All current promotional Terms and conditions:
42% off Valentino Rossi merchandise* information:
Get 42% off full price eligible items* in the Valentino Rossi category. Use code VRBDAY at check
out to redeem discount from eligible items. Offer valid to Sunday February 28th 2021 at 11.59pm
AEST.
VRBDAY Terms and Conditions:
Code is only applicable to full price items under the Valentino Rossi menu, which can be viewed at
this link - https://www.motogpstore.com.au/product-category/riders/valentinorossi/?count=100&paged=
*Code excludes all bundle deals, gift cards, die cast models (both in stock and pre order), face
masks, memorabilia, all pre order items, Mick Doohan, Remy and Wayne Gardner, TW Steel
watches, clearance items and any other item not in the above category link.
28% off Marc Marquez merchandise* information:
Get 28% off full price eligible items* in the Marc Marquez category. Use code MMBDAY at check
out to redeem discount from eligible items. Offer valid to Sunday February 28th 2021 at 11.59pm
AEST.
MMBDAY Terms and Conditions:
Code is only applicable to full price items under the Marc Marquez menu, which can be viewed at
this link - https://www.motogpstore.com.au/product-category/riders/marcmarquez/?count=100&paged=
*Code excludes all bundle deals, gift cards, die cast models (both in stock and pre order), face
masks, memorabilia, all pre order items, Mick Doohan, Remy and Wayne Gardner, TW Steel
watches, clearance items and any other item not in the above category link.
Sale items are excluded from all current promotions.
This offer cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer and each code can not be used with
one another. If you wish to redeem both codes, orders will need to be placed separately.
Each code can be redeemed as many times as you would like.
Please note, any full price item purchased with a discount code does alter how our exchanges and
returns policy applies to these items. Please ensure you are aware of this prior to completing
purchase.

If you do not apply the discount code when making your purchase, this is not redeemable post
purchase. It must be applied at time of making the purchase to redeem.
Offer valid while stocks last. Please note we do our best to ensure that the store is kept as up-todate and accurate as possible during the promotion. There may be instances where items have sold
out and we have not been able to update the website. If this occurs, we do appreciate your patience
and understanding, and do apologise for any inconvenience this may cause and will endeavour to
rectify your order.
Click here to continue shopping: www.motogpstore.com.au

